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 breakfast buffet
 selections

Porter Ridge Deluxe Continental | $12
assorted Danish pastries / assorted muffins / granola bars / diced fresh seasonal fruit / assorted yogurt /  
butter and preserves

River Stone Rise and Shine | $15
scrambled eggs / country sausage links / crispy bacon / breakfast potatoes / biscuits / butter and 
preserves / diced fresh seasonal fruit

The River Landing Classic Brunch | $24
diced fresh seasonal fruit / lemon shrimp and orzo salad / quiche Lorraine / assorted breads and muffins  
/ scrambled eggs / country sausage links / crispy bacon / breakfast potatoes / sliced roast beef with 
mushroom gravy / chicken piccata / vegetable medley

minimum of 20 guests | available 7:00 - 11:00 am
all breakfast buffets come with fresh brewed coffee and orange juice

22% service charge & local/state tax is applied to all food, beverage, room rental, and audio visual charges



 buffet selections
minimum of 30 guests

all buffets served with coffee, and iced tea

River Woods Soup and Salad | $12
two chef-created soups / red bliss potato salad / mixed greens / shredded carrots / grated cheese / 
cucumbers / tomatoes / red onion / chopped bacon /  crackers / classic ranch dressing / chef-created 
vinaigrette dressings and fresh baked cookies

The River Bend Deli | $13
roast beef / ham / turkey / lettuce / sliced tomato / sliced red onion / pickles / mayonnaise / mustard /   
American and Swiss cheeses / white & wheat bread / potato rolls / picnic pasta salad / red bliss potato 
salad / fudge brownies
 
Cedar Point Luncheon | $14
chef-made chicken salad / fresh fruit / pasta salad / spinach salad / bread & crackers / milk chocolate 
mousse
 
A Taste of Italy Buffet | W/2 Entrees $17 - W/3 Entrees $20
traditional lasagna / spaghetti with beef bolognese sauce / pesto penne pasta with chicken or shrimp / 
field green salad with two dressings or spinach salad / green beans with toasted pecan butter / sautéed 
zucchini & squash with red bell pepper / garlic bread / tiramisu

Coastal Carolina | $19 
fried chicken & grilled mahi / herb roasted new potatoes / succotash / green beans with toasted pecan 
butter / southern mac-n-cheese / field green salad with two dressings / hushpuppies & honeybutter /  
rolls & butter / banana pudding

River Landing Classic | $19
grilled chicken with wild mushrooms and caramelized onions / espresso roasted pork loin or slow 
roasted rosemary sirloin of beef / green beans with toasted pecan butter / white and wild rice blend / 
garlic mashed red skin potatoes / Caesar salad or field green salad with two dressings / rolls & butter / 
milk chocolate mousse

The Cardinal Crest | choose 2 meats - $20 | Choose 3 meats - $22
BBQ pulled pork / Jamaican jerk chicken / Texas beef brisket or grilled seasonal fish / black beans and 
rice / Carolina slaw / succotash / green beans with toasted pecan butter / field green salad with two 
dressings / rolls & butter / banana pudding

22% service charge & local/state tax is applied to all food, beverage, room rental, and audio visual charges



The Magnolia Bay Buffet | Choose 2 meats - $20 | Choose 3 meats - 
$23
pulled barbecue pork / barbecue chicken / southern fried chicken /smoked pork loin / Texas style 
beef brisket / roasted sirloin/ margarita salmon with a tequila lime glaze / grilled pork medallions 
with Murphy sauce

choose 3 side items and 1 salad:
green beans with toasted pecan butter / sautéed zucchini & squash with red bell pepper / 
succotash / broccoli with roasted garlic butter / white and wild rice blend / creamy potatoes au 
gratin / garlic mashed red skin potatoes / macaroni and cheese /  herb-roasted new potatoes / 
spinach salad / Caesar salad / field green salad with two dressings 
 
*rolls & butter and milk chocolate mousse are additionally included with any combination

The River Village Prime Rib | $21    
Add grilled or steamed Shrimp | $7
slow roasted prime rib au jus / herb-roasted new potatoes / medley of broccoli, carrots and yellow 
squash / white and wild rice blend / Caesar salad or field green salad with two dressings / rolls & 
butter/ milk chocolate mousse

The Cherry Laurel Buffet | $24
pecan crusted chicken with maple cider glaze or smoked pork loin with murphy sauce / pasta with 
shrimp in creamy alfredo / white and wild rice blend or creamy potatoes au gratin / green beans with 
toasted pecan butter or medley of broccoli, carrots and yellow squash / field green salad with two 
dressings / rolls & butter / milk chocolate mousse

Sycamore Forest Low Country Boil | $30
shrimp / crab legs / andouille sausage / mussels or clams / all steamed together with corn on the cob 
and red potatoes / served with Carolina slaw / hushpuppies & honeybutter / key lime pie

22% service charge & local/state tax is applied to all food, beverage, room rental, and audio visual charges



The Vineyards Seafood Buffet | $30 (indoors only)
fried shrimp / fried seasonal fish / peel-n-eat shrimp / herb-roasted new potatoes / field green salad 
with two dressings / Carolina slaw / succotash / green beans with toasted pecan butter / hushpuppies 
& honeybutter / banana pudding

Legacy Woods River Landing Party | $30 (indoors only & minimum of 
50 guests)

Station I    |   hamburger sliders / fries / lettuce / sliced tomato & onion / sliced cheeses / all 
appropriate condiments plus old bay & malt vinegar 
Station II    |   fried chicken / succotash / mac-n-cheese / collard greens
Station III    |   pulled pork sliders / Carolina slaw / potato salad
Station IIII    |   build your own taco with pulled chicken / seasoned beef / seasonal grilled fish / 
chopped lettuce / diced tomatoes & onions / shredded cheese / sour cream & salsa 

The Legacy Woods Package | W/ Roast Sirloin- $31 | W/ Prime Rib 
$35 | Carver Fee $50 (minimum of 40 guests)

Appetizer  |   international and domestic cheeses & fruit display
Chef Carved  |  slow roast rosemary sirloin of beef or oven roasted prime rib au jus / split rolls
Salad  |  Caesar salad or spinach salad or field green salad with two dressings
Southern  | fried chicken/ Carolina pulled pork / Carolina slaw
Vegetable & Starch (pick 2)  |  green beans with roasted pecan butter / succotash / oven 
roasted cauliflower / medley of broccoli, carrots and yellow squash / new roasted potatoes / garlic 
red-skin mashed potatoes / macaroni and cheese
Pasta  |  penne pasta with grilled shrimp / pesto / vodka sauce / alfredo sauce

The Maple Creek | $32 (minimum 40 guests)
slow roasted prime rib au jus / chicken marsala / margarita salmon with a tequila lime glaze/green 
beans with roasted pecan butter / white and wild rice blend  / garlic mashed red skin potatoes /
sautéed zucchini & squash with red bell pepper / Caesar salad or field green salad with two dressings 
/ rolls & butter/ milk chocolate mousse

22% service charge & local/state tax is applied to all food, beverage, room rental, and audio visual charges

The Bluffs Buffet | $35 (minimum 40 guests)
grilled pork medallions with Murphy sauce or pecan-crusted chicken with maple cider glaze / lump 
crab cake / roasted sirloin with chimichurri / white and wild rice blend / creamy potatoes au gratin / 
green beans with toasted pecan butter / medley of broccoli, carrots and yellow squash / caesar salad 
or field green salad with two dressings / rolls & butter / milk chocolate mousse



 carved stations
each selection is priced per person | minimum of 50 guests

carver fee | $50 per station

22% service charge & local/state tax is applied to all food, beverage, room rental, and audio visual charges

Roasted Angus Tenderloin of Beef | $16 | dijon mustard and horseradish cream
 
Sesame Crusted Ahi tuna loin | $16 | soy ginger lime dipping sauce 

Slow Roasted Prime Rib | $12 | horseradish cream and au jus

Herb Roasted Strip Loin of Beef  | $10 | dijon mustard and horseradish cream

Herb Crusted Pork Loin | $7 | dijon mustard and apple chutney

Slow Roasted Top Round of Beef | $7 | dijon mustard and horseradish cream

Honey Glazed Baked Ham | $6 | honey dijon mustard and pineapple chutney

Roast Turkey | $6 | cranberry relish and tarragon mayonnaise

*carved stations may be added to any buffet, however, if carved station is to be sole component of meal, a 
3-station minimum will be implemented



specialty stations 
each selection is priced per person | minimum of 50 guests 

chef fee per station | $50

Pasta Bar | $13 per person
chef- prepared custom creations made from our bountiful selection of ingredients including: cheese 
tortellini / whole wheat penne / alfredo sauce / marinara / Italian sausage / chicken / onions/tomatoes 
/ basil pesto / olive oil / garlic / parmesan cheese and crushed red pepper

Grilled Cheese Station | $10 per person | W/ tomato soup $12
chef-prepared custom grilled cheese / cheddar / Swiss / American / apple wood smoked bacon / 
jalapenos / honey baked ham / assorted breads 

Mashed Potato Bar | $9 per person (no chef fee required)
red bliss and sweet potatoes / cheddar cheese / bacon / parmesan cheese / scallions /
 sour cream / brown sugar and cinnamon butter

Ice Cream Bar | $7 per person
Breyer’s ice cream with toppings bar: sprinkles / snickers bars / cherries / oreo crumbles / caramel / 
Heath bars / hot fudge / nuts /  whipped cream

22% service charge & local/state tax is applied to all food, beverage, room rental, and audio visual charges

*specialty stations may be added to any buffet, however, if specialty station is to be sole component of meal,  
a 3-station minimum will be implemented



 hors d’oeuvres,
 platters & trays

priced per 50 pieces, platters & trays serve approximately 50 people
*denotes items that cannot be butler passed

jumbo iced steam shrimp  | $165
with lemons and zesty cocktail sauce 

southern deviled eggs | $50

garlic bruschetta | $65
with roma tomatoes and basil chiffonade

oysters on the half shell*  | $165
with lemons and zesty cocktail sauce *seasonal

cucumber rounds  | $75
choice of topping per 50 pieces: 
dill cream cheese / salmon mousse / pimento cheese / chicken salad / shrimp salad

assorted finger sandwiches | $75 
choice of topping per 50 pieces: 
dill cream cheese / salmon mousse / pimento cheese / chicken salad / shrimp salad

swedish meatballs | $65

sweet and sour meatballs | $65

sausage stuffed mushrooms | $130

beef or chicken satay | $100
with appropriate sauce

fried pork tenders with bbq sauce | $110

22% service charge & local/state tax is applied to all food, beverage, room rental, and audio visual charges



pork pot stickers with soy sauce | $90

potato bites with bacon, cheese, and sour cream | $75

boneless chicken wings with ranch | $100

mini crab cakes with rémoulade | $160

scallops wrapped in bacon | $150

vegetable spring rolls | $105

*imported and domestic cheese tray | $150
served with assorted crackers

*fresh crudité tray | $120
variety of fresh crisp vegetables with herbed garden dip

*fresh seasonal fruit tray | $150  
variety of fresh fruit and honey lime yogurt sauce

*antipasto tray | $195
italian marinated vegetables, olives, cured meats and cheeses

*hummus | $65
served with toasted pita points

*baked brie en croute | $150
wrapped in puff pastry, with melba sauce and assorted cracked

*artichoke spinach dip | $165
served hot with pita points and crackers 

*blue crab dip | $225
served hot with toasted pita points

22% service charge & local/state tax is applied to all food, beverage, room rental, and audio visual charges



 à la carte and
 special touches

fancy mixed nuts | $32/lb.

peanuts | $12.50/lb. 

potato chips | $10/lb.

popcorn | $7.50/lb.

French onion dip | $12/qt.

garden ranch dip | $12/qt.

chocolate chip cookies | $14/doz.

white chocolate macadamia cookies | $18/doz.

oatmeal raisin cookies | $14.25/doz.

assorted cookies | $16/doz.

fresh baked fudge brownies | $12/doz.

mini croissants | $21/doz.

cinnamon rolls | $19/doz.

assorted whole fruit basket  | $24/doz.

pretzels | $6.50/lb.

corn tortilla chips & salsa | $10/lb.

assorted yogurt | $24/doz.

sausage biscuits | $36/doz.

country ham biscuits | $36/doz. 

granola bars | $2.25 ea.

candy bars (assorted) | $2.25 ea.

freshly brewed coffee | $2.25each

iced tea |  $1.95 each

lemonade | $1.95 each

fruit punch  $1.95 each

hot tea (assorted) | $1.95 ea.

fruit juices (cranberry, apple, orange) | $15/carafe 

20oz bottled water and soda | $2.25ea. 

22% service charge & local/state tax is applied to all food, beverage, room rental, and audio visual charges



 beverage services &
 selections

bartender service:  all alcoholic beverages require bartender service with a minimum of one bartender 
for every 100 guests.  bartender fees will apply and are $80.00 per bartender with an additional $20.00 

per bartender for every hour exceeding four hours.

Hosted Bar | charges are based on a flat per person rate depending on the number of hours the 
bar is available.  premium and top shelf bars include all mixers, your choice of four beers, and three 
house wines. you are charged for all guests present.

beer, wine, & soda package (unlimited consumption)
2 hour bar $21.00 per person
3 hour bar $24.00 per person
4 hour bar $30.00 per person
5 hour bar $34.00 per person

premium well package bar (unlimited consumption)
2 hour bar $24.00 per person
3 hour bar $29.00 per person
4 hour bar $36.00 per person
5 hour bar $40.00 per person

top shelf package bar (unlimited consumption)
2 hour bar $29.00 per person
3 hour bar $33.00 per person
4 hour bar $40.00 per person
5 hour bar $45.00 per person

Cash Bar Service | charges are priced per drink and paid for by the guests.  beverage 
selection is at the discretion of River Landing

Cocktails
Premium | $7.50
Top Shelf  | $9.00
Cordials | Market Price 

22% service charge & local/state tax is applied to all food, beverage, room rental, and audio visual charges



Beers
Domestic Bottles | $4.00
Imported Bottles | $5.00
Craft Bottles | $6.00

Wine/Champagne
House Glass | $5.75
House Bottle | $22.00 champagne toast only
Premium Wines available upon request**

premium spirits
absolut vodka | beefeaters gin | bacardi rum | jose cuervo gold tequila | j&b rare scotch | evan 
williams green bourbon | segram’s 7 whiskey

top shelf spirits
titos vodka | tanqueray gin | captain morgan rum | jose cuervo gold tequila | dewars scotch | jim 
beam bourbon | crown royal whiskey

wine
champagne | chardonnay | largemouth red | merlot | moscato | pinot grigio | pinot noir | sweet red 
| white zinfandel | zinfandel

beer 
Craft – allagash white | blue moon belgium white ale | lagunitas IPA | mother river endless river 
kolsch | sam adams boston lager 
Import - amstel light | bass |corona | heineken | stella artois | angry orchard cider 
Domestic - budweiser | bud light | coors light | miller light | michelob ultra | o’douls non alcoholic

22% service charge & local/state tax is applied to all food, beverage, room rental, and audio visual charges



rentals & fees
linen fee per table (includes napkins) | $13.50 

flip chart | $20

white folding chairs | $2.75 each 

easel | $15

vases | $1.50 each

raffle drum | $20

mirrored tiles | $1 each

tea lights | $1 each

buffet linen | $ 50

podium | $20

lcd projector | $75

fire pit usage (for applicable venues) | $125

microphone | $20

av screen | $20

propane patio heater  | $100

dvd player | $50

water fountain | $50
 
ice sculptures | varies

ceremony arbor | $150

dance floor | $300

disco ball | $100

clean up fee | $150

champagne fountain | $40 (champagne sold separately)

22% service charge & local/state tax is applied to all food, beverage, room rental, and audio visual charges



 particulars
exclusivity
all food and beverage items must be purchased exclusively from River Landing catering.  exceptions 
include wedding cakes.

the fitness center
guest access to the River Landing fitness center is not permitted other than during the time frames 
of your event and is limited to the restrooms and the member room.  glassware and china are not 
permitted on the swimming pool deck.  decorations are not permitted in the pool.  swimming is 
expressly prohibited.  the River Landing companies are not liable for injuries or damages suffered 
by persons attending your event, whatever the cause, unless the same results directly from the gross 
negligence or intentional act of a river landing employee. 

golf course attire
proper golf attire is required for all golfers and is defined as:  shirts or blouses with collars, golf or 
walking shorts, slacks, and skirts (for women), and appropriate golf shoes or athletic shoes.  the 
following includes but is not limited to attire that is not acceptable:   t-shirts, tank tops, blue jeans, cut 
off shorts, sweat pants, other athletic pants/shorts, bathing suits, and cover ups.  other items that are 
deemed inappropriate by club management are not permitted.

golf cart policy
a maximum of three golf carts may be used free of charge subject to availability.  all drivers of golf carts 
must sign a golf cart release form.  all golf carts may only be driven on appropriate main streets.  golf 
carts may not be driven after dark and must be returned to the cart barn at the clubhouse by sunset. 
must have valid driver’s license to drive a cart.

decorations 
event decorations are not permitted to damage, leave permanent marks, or holes in any part of river 
landing.  if you choose to use candles for any part of your decorations, they need to be contained in 
a non-flammable vessel.  aisle runners are not permitted to be taped, glued, or fastened to the carpet, 
stages, or any venues’ and/or the lodge concrete flooring.  throwing rice, glitter, potpourri, artificial 
flower petals, confetti, or using “silly string” are prohibited due to River Landing’s commitment to 
the environment.  birdseed, bubbles, and biodegradable materials are acceptable alternatives with 
prior approval from your catering sales manager, but the use thereof may result in the imposition of 
a special clean-up charge of $150.00.  confetti or glitter of any kind is not permitted inside any river 
landing facility as a decoration or otherwise.  

22% service charge & local/state tax is applied to all food, beverage, room rental, and audio visual charges



music/entertainment
River Landing reserves the right to regulate the volume of musical entertainment at your event.  River 
Landing facilities adhere to the duplin county noise ordinance which is enacted at 11:00pm.

fireworks
the use of fireworks requires advance approval from management which should be obtained through 
your event coordinator.  all fireworks and pyrotechnic displays must be performed professional, 
insured, technicians.  duplin county fire department will need to be on site for any incidentals.  a clean 
up fee of $500.00 will be assessed if the grounds are not thoroughly cleaned at the conclusion of the 
event. 

vendors
River Landing reserves the right to approve all vendors for your event. we will be happy to provide a 
list of our preferred vendors.  your event coordinator will need to provide you with an approved time 
for your vendors to access our facilities.  

storage
should you need to ship or drop off wedding materials or décor for your event; those will be accepted 
up to one week prior to your event.  all items and decorations must be removed immediately following 
the conclusion of your event.  River Landing does not assume responsibility for the damage or loss of 
items stored, displayed, or left on property.

beverage service
River Landing abides by regulations enforced by the nc alcoholic beverage commission and local 
county ordinances.  as the licensee we are responsible for the purchase, sale, and service of alcoholic 
beverages.  we reserve the right to refuse service to intoxicated or underage persons.  alcoholic 
beverages are not permitted to be brought in to our facilities for consumption.  alcoholic beverages 
are not permitted to be removed from the facilities.  shots, shooters, and martinis will not be served 
at private events.

food service
buffets will not remain open for longer than a two hour period.  River Landing can accommodate 
parties of less than 20 people using the a la carte menu.  parties of 20-30 people may order from either 
the events menu or a limited selection of the restaurant menu which can include up to two appetizers, 
three entrees with the same side dish selections, and one dessert.   parties of 30 or more are required 
to make their food selections from the catering menu.

venue
for afternoon and evening events, River Landing allows access to our facilities no earlier than 11:00am 
with approval from the banquet manager.  however, staffing and set up are not guaranteed until two 
hours prior to your event.

22% service charge & local/state tax is applied to all food, beverage, room rental, and audio visual charges



ceremony rehearsal
River Landing will provide your ceremony location free of charge to rehearse your wedding ceremony.  
however, it is not guaranteed and may be rented by other guests.  if you would like to ensure that the 
space will be available to you at your requested time, you may rent the space at the listed room fee and 
food and beverage requirement.    

fire place
the lodge fire place may be used at the listed fee however; no food may be heated or cooked using the 
flames from the gas burning fire place.  only banquet personnel may turn the fire place on and off.  

guarantees on food and beverage
100% of estimated food and beverage is due, along with the signed banquet event order with final food 
and beverage selections/quantities and attendee counts.  River Landing catering and all associated 
entities will use the tentative number specified on this contract, as the guaranteed figure if a guarantee 
is not submitted when due.  food and beverage selections may be amended before (14) days prior to 
the event.  however, if the dollar value of the food and beverage selections falls below the discount 
threshold, additional room charges may apply.  if the attendance number increases by more than 5% 
within (3) days prior to the event date, River Landing catering will not be responsible or liable for 
serving any additional guests, but will do so based on availability of the product. the Village at River 
Landing management reserve the right to substitute comparable food or products to accommodate 
the extra guests.  any adjustments or additions to the contracted event services will be reflected in the 
final invoice, payable at the conclusion of the event.  final charges will be based on the guaranteed 
number or the number of meals served, whichever is greater.  in the event of over-payment, River 
Landing catering will remit the balance within (7) days.

payment
cash, check, and most major credit cards are accepted as payment. all finalpayments are due 14 business 
days prior to the scheduled event date.

food and beverage requirements
all food and beverage must be provided and served by the River Landing catering. food and beverage 
is not permitted to be removed from the banquet areas.

pricing
prices are effective june 2016 and are subject to change.

tax and service charge
22% service charge and local and 7% state tax is applied to all food, beverage, room rental, and audio

hold harmless
the organization assumes the entire responsibility and liability for losses, damages and claims arriving 
out of injury or damage to the organization’s displays, equipment and other property brought upon 
the premises of the hotel and should indemnify and hold harmless the hotel, agents, and employees 

22% service charge & local/state tax is applied to all food, beverage, room rental, and audio visual charges



from any and all such losses, damages, and claims.

unattended items/additional security
routine security services are provided by River Landing. however, the guest or organization will be 
responsible for ordering and paying for any additional security required by the organization to protect 
merchandise or to monitor attendance of an event. in the event that additional security is deemed 
necessary to protect a venue as a result of this event, arrangements will be made by the catering sales 
manager and charged to the organization or guest event. 
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